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"HOLY. KARY." bin

IThe incident these lines recall was flly detailed it

rolume II, page 450 of our publication. Fr recen

Aubsribers, It may be well to say, It was afterw

ilseovered that the stranger-who wasstricken n see

with a Bit in a street of one of our Eastern eti wa- aft!actually a fervent Catholic. and the wor "Holytr

diary,' rhich alone he was able to utter, e the sole

means of obtaining for hIm the last rite• ' the Church i t

and Christian burial.-Are Maria.] .

A shout in the Inusy street, and mrried rush- her

The gathering of a trhrong, a a sudden lhush-- ol
A pr triaste, g ofing a t'llte and gray- o. at

And thle awe struck. -ut crowd shr
i n

king away. at

Who Is it vainly ly ask. A stranger lonle. .....

Flrom the lips o siricken mu aCtene. oly a moan; ; i

IRaiedi in y aiguueticiel prayer to te pityiing skies.

A ine . tre lin li suiv laeart,
A tlhe ttuti ali ,lane, Inl ofi his inmost heart;

sister. or wie, o citil, r of friendl mot near I sist

Nay- a name to each iaithlul soul yet still muor dear. not

It hatih spoken to Christian hearts, in every clime.

As the pass-word of their faiti. through ages of time, not
And sou by sue lieta.ring ear tiat gives iiers heed lie
It is caught, and telletlh all the suol's last piteous need. ovi

"Holy Mary -- the words failed on the faltering o
tongsc--.

"hnoly Mary '."-the words from the dying lips were fto
Holy Mary -he prayed withhis fa~t oexpliring breath--

but only in his soaul-. now, at lay hour of deathe" 6hi

-How oten, in thoughltless mood, we thus on our Mother t
\call.

ande dly, from our lips, let this dread petition fali e
Wellt\or us that she who hears, hears not as we dare to hasmakco

But sIe in hier mother's heart the prayers of her

childen weak.of

Peace to the dying! Peace ! For Our Lady his prayer w
has hearit 1w

Perchanca by lhis dying ear iunheeded tie sacred word,

dut our holy m•otterr Crch takes to ter arms her son, in
And with tender, reverent love, she claims hint for her01

own. 
thi

Peace to the departed', Peace! The holy rite Is said.

And pious, faithtfi souls Imve ocared for the faithful
dea:si 

l

The nameless stranger's sravenol indreddears ur.ond, an

Itit iby hlier thoa kindred ties are all Mary's chiren de

TRUcE'Tt O THE. END. L
dc- I

CIIAPTER YV .

For some years, Richard
'D

unne neverre

crossed the path of his early companions. co
Frank was it clerk in the same banking- ti
house, but their departments were differ- in

ent, and they rarely even saw etnch other

at a distance. When Frank had been mar-

ried about five years, one of the partners of ,

the house died suddenly-a piece of great to
good fortune for Richard, who at oncebe- fo
came junior partner. Now Frank did come

in contact with him, and always was 'treated a

by him with great civility; he asked ii

after Ellen, and soon after came to call.

His visit was repeated, and various little
t itentions, in the shape of presents to the
children, were sent from time to time.

Frank was pleased, and pronounced him to

be a ery good fllow. Ellen sht nk back,

wished he wold not come, and felt much o
Sinclined to put his presents for her children

into the fire. When her husband reasoned of

with her about it, and wanted to know why

she couTld-rot let bygones be bygones, she o0
had only a wnmau's answer to give, 1. ., al
that shite didn't know. Her instinct badei
her be on her guard, but she could not put si

it into words.
Willie never happened to meet himin at his

sister's house, but once lie had occasion to

intercede for one of the servants bolonging Ii

to the batik, who had been dismissed for i

some trifling offense. lie wrote courteously a

to Richlardl, quite ignoring what had passed II

at their last meeting, and received a most p

civil reply, granting his request. P

It was not long afterwards that on enter- g

ing Ellen's house, Willie one day found a

Richard seated in Ieler drawing-room, play- c

ing with two of the children, who were b

flushed and delighted with a packet of mag-
nificent toys, which the kind visitor had u

brought with him. They ran eagerly for- I

ward to show them to their uncle. As he I

stooped to caress them, Ellen, who hap- t

pened to look at Richard, saw an expression n

of either intense anger or pain pass over i

his features; it was gone in an instant, t

and Ellen thought her eyes must have de- 1

ceived her, as she witnessed the cordial e
greeting which Richard accorded to heri

brother. After a short conversation on I

desultory subjects, Richard took his leave, I

the children ran off to show their treasures t

in the nursery, and Willie administered I

one of his gestle scoldisgs, as Ellen calledt

them, to his sister, for a strong outburst of

dislike and distrust of Richard which sihe

indulged in when they were alone. She I

promised faithfully she would try and get

rid of the feeling, which she owned had no

real foundation to rest upon. While they

were talking over the matter, Frank burst

in with radiant face to tell his wife that lhe

Ihad been called into the partners' private

room, and ilnformed that they were alout

to promote him to the post of second conli-

dential clerk, with nenarly double his pres-

ent salary. Tllhey did this at the earnest

eolicitatiol of Mlr. Riclhard Dunne. "

he a glorious lellow 1" continued tI•_,

"so truly generous! We were rivals, and

I was successful ; and if le had entertained

a grudge agaiust me, smnil blame to him;

but to be such a friend as this to heap be-

nefits upon us,is so truly noblel"
Ellen was shedding tears. "Yes, I am

ashamed of myself," she maid ; " I will I

never have another unkind thought about

him. ay God bless him, and reward him gui
iis goodness, and make him happy " bee

" An so be is going to be," cried Frank. "
" He's going to be married himself. So, you sWE

see, you didn't quite break his heart, Nellie, in I

after all."
" To be married !" exclaimed Ellen; who say

is the lady " con
" I don't know, Mrs. Curious," returned is i

her husband. "He told it to me as a secret, for
only to be confided to us three. ' I would yes
rather not mention her name, Frank,' he the

said; 'but I believe I have won as great a kna

prize as you have, andI am indeed a happy tw
man." 

in

" Thank God!" said Willie fervently, as
he rose to leave. " I must be going now." yOU

And the united entreaties of brother and
sister that he would. stay and dine could onl

not prevail on him to leave his sick people less
and his night schsol. They could do ttil
nothing more than extract- promise that bar
le would come the following day and talk "

over the good news. tha

From that day forward Richard Dunne it r
found a marked difference in Ellen's manner it
towards him; he was welcomed with real itin
cordiality, and her nature was so naturally
trustful, that when she had once taken him dre
into her good graces, no further suspicion wil
ever crossed her mind. And Frank was so
flappy! Not only did the increase of in- all
come lessen his cares, but the employment
was more congenial to him ; he felt himself ma
of use and value to his employers; his work lea
was no longer mere dry mechanism ; he for
was required to think and to judge, to be liv
in his employer's confidence, and to know
some of the wheels within wheels on which w
the business of the firm turned. wa

And so the months flew on; there was a art
pleasant visit paid to the home of Frank
and Ellen's childhood, where Margaret

delighted to hear the voices and watch the

gambols of her children's children. Then

the party returned to town and soon the th
winter drew on, with its short days and ho
dull leaden skies. Ellen was not very rel

well, and had to keep much at home, and an
rest on the sofa, while her fingers, which tri
could-never bear to be idle, employed ni
themselves on sundry tiny articles of wear- do
ing apparel. Of

One day, Frank, came home, looking pale Of
worn, and harassed. After a hasty kiss to saw
his wife, he went to a writing-table, con- wi

taining various drawers, kept expressly cv
for Iris own use, and made an eager search to
among his papers.

" Have you lost anything, Frank t" said
-his wife presently; "let me come and look, ha

dear; you know I always find your things." sh
"I casii'thiave you tiring yourself and en

getting ill," said Frank, in a tone of such lea

de etion that. Ellen was instantly at his ad

side.
" What is it, dearest; what am I to ha

look for I" on
To her intense surprise Frank, instead gi

of answering, flung down the mass of te

papers he was examining, let his head fall th

on the desk, burst into tears, and sobbed Ri

aloud. Ellen had one moment of dismayed fe

silence, and then, like a true woman, the of

sight of a man's grief gave her courage to gr

act for him.

Gradually she drew the truth from him. A te

bundle of notes had been lost which had hi

been given to him to pay into an account in

at another.banking-house in the city. lie fa

had, he was certain, placed them in his st

pocket-book, buttoned it up in an inside tli

pocket of his coat, and was preparing to w

go out, when Richard Dunne caine in with F

a bundle of letters requiring answering and
consultation. When Frank stated the as
business he had in hand, Richard bade him cl

"never mind it" for that day; but lock the t(
I notes up in his private drawer at the h

banking-house. This he had done, he was n
s positive le had done it; he had stayed a

-talking over matters with Richard till long a
i after the bank had closed. The next morn- a
r ing, on looking in his private drawer for u

the notes, they were not there. The lock sl
-had not been picked, nor was there a h
1 single paper in the drawer disturbed; it a

r was impossible it could be the work of a a
a robber. The only solution of the mystery d

was that he had not put the notes into the a
a drawer, but had, in the hurry of talking, a

d thrust them into his pocket. Frank, how- i

d ever, felt certain and maintained that he c

f had put them in. He remembered every e
e circumstance; he had taken them out of

e his pocket, but placed them itt a thick blue I

t envelope, put them in the drawer nader-

o neath an old red pocket-book containing
y some papers, and then locked the drawer I

,t with his own key and put the bunch of i
ae keys into his pocket. I

e " And Frank, darling," said his wife

It when the story had been told, " what were I

i- the numbers of the notes; cannot they be
s- stopped t"

st "0, Nellie, that is the worst! I did not
put them down. I ought to have done so;

it was an act of great negligence on my
id part, anyhow, and now that they are lost It
ed tells terribly against me."
a; "Tells against you, my dt arest Frank-?
e- you don't mean to imagine that for one

instant yp emwpsctsd ?"

m Ah, El you don't know bow soon a

ill I man's reputi on may be gone in business
life. Sunspicious cireumstanees, unproved

guilt; are often as ruinous as if one had
been condenned by a jury." at

" What do the partners say t" said Ellen,
swallowing down the sobs that were rising ri
in her throat.

" They are kind," said Frank, " I can't a

say they are not; but, of course, it is an un-
comfortable state of things. Richard, indeed, it
is most kind; blames himself so bitterly ea
for having hindered my going to the bank

yesterdey. We are waiting now to find out ft

the number of the notes. Mr. Brown will II

know them, lie went to Cork, you know, re

two days ago; we have telegraphed to
.him."'

" Mr. Brown that is the clerk above s,

you F" -
" Yes," said Frank, sighing; " and tile m

only one above me, until now. Ellen, un- a
less this matter is cleared up, I shall cer- Im
tin ly be sent back to my old place in the it
bank !"

" I don't think Richard Dunne will allow E

that," answered his wife. s8

" Perhaps not," said Frank wearily, "but 6s

it will be entirely through his influence if o
it does not happen; my only hope is in
him." tl

" And now, Frank dearest, come and N
dress, and then have some dinner; you fi
will feel better and 'more hopeful after- 11
wards; and we will have a good hunt over tl
all your papers, and be able to look the ti
matter calmly in the face. Let us put our l1
trust in God, dearest," murmured his wife, n
leaniilg over him and kissing his hot dusty i
forehead. " He has been good to us all our ii
lives, and if it is His will to try us, must II
we not be coptent "

" My precious wife, my life's comfort!" 8
was Frank's reply, as he folded her in his t
arms. a

CIAPTEIR VI. c

The search in Frank's house proved fruit- h

less, no notes were to be found; and when t
the next morning he re-entered the banking 6

house he found that no tidings of them had
reached the firm, save that Mr. Brown had t

answered the telegram in person, having
traveled by the nightnmail. IIe had fur- 1
nished the numbers of the notes-they were
down in his pocket-book; and he spoke e
with much asperity of the great carelessness I
of his subordinate not having done the i
same. Frank knew lie was not a favorite t
with Mr. Brown, and that the latter took
every opportunity he could of pointing out ,
a trifling mistake or negligence on his part f
to the notice of his employers. t

i Frank supposed that Mr. Brown would
have preferred that one of the older clerks t
should have been raised to the position he I

I enjoyed. He did not know that he had been
led to believe that his own son would be

a admitted into the bank if Mr. Grady, a

the next clerk in standing to Mr. Brown, I

3 had been raised to Frank's place, but that 1

on Frank's elevation the vacancy had to be f
I given to a relation of Mr. Grady's, to con- i

,f tent him for the apparent injustice. All
I this had been insinuated to Mr. Brown by s

I Richard, who said Frank Murphy was a good

I fellow, no doubt; but somehow had a way 
e of g :tting into Mr. Jolhn Dunne's good
o graces, which was very remarkable. How- a

ever, it was just as well to keep on good I
k terms with him, no one knecw what might

d happen; old men did take such odd fancies
t into their heads; sometinmws they displaced
faithful and long-tried servants for the

s sake of young favorites who ingratiated

e themselves with them. It was hardly to be

o wondered at that Mr. lhrown disliked

li Frank, and entertained a suspicion of him.

d Frank came home that night in very low

me spirits, and his wife had much difficulty in

n cheering him up. She was disappointed,
e too at not seeing her brother, to whom she
e hawritten, saying they were in trouble, but
is not stating the nature of it. He had written
d a line back to say he was attending a family
mg attacked by malignant fever, who had
a- already given the infectiob to some of their

ar neighbors; and as several were in a dying
:k state, he could not possibly be absent from

a his post for a day or twro; she was to write

it and tell him what was the matter. She was
a also feeling very unwell; and after sitting

ry down to a dinner for which neither husband
lie nor wife had much appetite, Ellen lay down

g, on her sofa, and her husband sat beside
w- her both very sad, but both trying to con-
be ceal the extent of their depression from

ry each other. The servant entered the room:
of "If you please, sir, there is a policeman
ne below wanting to see you."
;r- Frank's face brightened for a moment.
ng "Perhaps there is some news, Ellen.
rer Richard would be sure to send if he heard

of anything." And he hastened from the
room.

ife Ellen, too anxiolus to wait, followed him

rre half-way down the stairs. A policeman
be was standing in the :passage, aild ias Frank

calme up to hini, the mlan said, in a tone of
ot real distress.
o; " I'm very sorry, Mr. Murphy, very sorry,
my sir; but there is my warrant."
t it "Your warrant for what I" said Frank,
in a bewildered tone, taking the paper the

k-1 constable offered.
no " For felony, eir," answered the man in

a low voice; " about them notes, sir. One
a a of 'em has been found, it seems, and things

eas look odd-; but no doubt it'll all be right
red enough by and by."

The noise of a heavy fall on the stairs t
startled both. 1

" Ellen, Ellen, my darling!" cried Frank, a
rushing to her. -- o

"Poor thing !" muttered the policeman, I
as he followed closely at his heels. t

Ellen was insensible. Frank took her s
into his arms, and turning to the policeman, t
exclaimed : I

" I must carry my wife to bed, and send f
for her doctor, and thlen I can go with you. v
Ito kind enough to. wait in the dinling-

room." d
B " Beg pardon, sir," said the man respect- v

fully, " but I can't do thiat. It's felony, you v
see, sir; and where you goes I goes,.sir. 1 r

n u't mind waiting a bit; but if you'll take t
mly advice, sir-and I lhav\- see.n a good s
iunapy of these sort of troubles-I'd leave a
her while she is in a fiint. She'll only feel p
it the more if you stay on." a

Frank vouchsafed no answer, but carried
Ellen into her room. By this time all the
servants had assembled, and all knew that
some disgrace and sorrow had entered the t

f once peaceful, happy home. II

Nora, the nurse, who had been with 0
them since the first baby -was born, andI who was one of those faithful, self-sacri-

I ficing servants seldom found except in n

Ireland or of Irish blood, at once took in ti
the bearings of the case, and joined her en- I,
3 treaties with that of the policeman, that e
r her master would go at once, before her

mistress woke up from her deadly swoon.
Her advice was taken; and Frank, getting
r into a cab with the policeman, soon found

t imself within tihe gloomy walls of a prison
cell. The it spector of police asked what
solicitor he should send for, but Frank was t

s too convulsed with hol-or and grief to be a

able to answer him. Presently, however,
came Richard Dunne, apparently broken-
hearted and full of sympathy, showering
imprecations on his uncle for having been
so hasty as to take proceedings.
I "However, Frank," hlie continued, "as

I -the unhappy thing did happen, it is as well
g it should be cleared up. It would have

been painful for you to be always laboring
elunder a cloud. Now the matter will be

e sifted; and when your innocence is fullly
s proved, they will all be so ashamed of hav-
e ing accused you, that they will be anxious
a to make any reparation in their power."

L "But it will meantime have killed my
t wife," groaned Frank, not raising his head

t from his folded arms, on which he had laid

them on first entering the prison.
L " Is she ill" said Richard, while a
s twinge, as if some strong pain, passed over
e his face. -n A groan was tihe only answer.

e " O, she will not die, my dear fellow;

r, she will live to see you righted, and the
m, future brighter than even the past has
it been. Now try and take some supper, and

'e go to bed. - You must not get unnerved,
i- remember; appearances go a great way.

I1 The first thing in the morning I'll be round
y again with Fox. You know George Fox?

d You can't have a better man ; and he will
y advise about counsel."

d "Thank you," imurmured Frank. "Any
one you like. But mly wife ! if 1 could only

d know how she is!"
it " I'll go and see," said Richard, catching
up his hat; "and bring you word." And so

saying lie hurried out, and seemted glad to
1e breathe in the open air. It was a still, fine

d night, without a moon, but the sky was
1e radiant with stars, "keeping their watches"

d over the sins and sorrows of men. " Will
a she die 1" he murmured. " Better for her if
w she does, perhaps. Well, she chose her

n own fate. She nmust be sacrificed; though,
I, if I could, I would spare her. But suffer
te through them to some degree she must. O,

it my revenge is at hand now, and it is sweet
in indeed!"
ly In answer to his inquiries after Ellen, lie

id was told she was extremely ill, that Dr.
ir Grant was with her, and her father and

rg mother-in-law had been sent for. Richard
m made minute inquiry of the weeping ser-
to vant, who told the rest afterwards he was

as the kindest-hearted gentleman who had
ever lived, and who willingly assented to
d his going into the drawing-room to write a

rn letter, which might do somewhat to help

he her beloved and falsely-accused master out
n- of his troubles. He was accordingly taken

m up stairs, furnished with paper, pen andna: ink, and left to write his letter in peaee.
an He was not many minutes over his letter,

and descended the stairs again, holding it
in his hand. As the servant opened tile door
n. to let him out, William O'l)onnell hurried

urd p the steps, full of astonishment and al. '

he at the abrupt message which had reached
him.

in " What is all this, MIr. l)unne !''. lie ex-
a claiulmd, as lie pel.ived hilm.
uk " A .nad, sad thillg, indeed," returnedi
of Iichard. " I anm dml7'lly grieved at it, but

I trust it is otly a cloud which will speedily
ry, blow over. 1 Ihave been with Frank just

now, trying to comfort him. I anm going to
sk, take him word how his wife is, and then to
the go off for a solicitor; and I shall be up all

night. I must strain every nerve in Franik's
in defence."

)ne " May God bless you for your goodness!"
mag said Willie, fervently pressing his hand.

ght The other shrank back for a moment, as
if the touch had scorched him, or the words

troubled him. Even at that moment his
good angel made another effort, and cried
aloud to his soul not to fill up the measure
of his iniquities. The stars, with their
thousand eyes, looked down upon him, and
tried to flash a thought of fear into his
soul-fear of Him whose Eyes are brighter
than a thousand stars; but all was in vain.
lie drowned the voice of conscience in the
fury of his passions, and clasping his re-
venge to his heart, hastened on his way.

Before the morning dawned in the silent,
deserted drawing-room, W\illie ioured the
ariters of bapltismr on the headl of a feeble,
wailing infanut; anld before the sunrise had
reddenled the Iearcvenls, the little soul had
taken flight from this world of care and
sorrow, and was singing with the angels a -
a so-ng of endless bliss. Meanwhile, the
poor mother continued in a most critical
an:d dangerous condition.

[To be Cuntinued.l

lie who brings ridicule to hear .against
truth, finds in his hand a blade without a
hilt--more likely to cut himself than any
one else.

Ti:s.--Platt & Co., No. 10'2 Camp street, an-
nounce that they have twenty different quali-
ties of teas, which they are selling at prices
lower than goodsof eqnalquality can be bought
elsewherb. See advertisement.

The officers and llmembecrs of the Young Men's
Catholic Flriends' Socicty of St. Patrick's are
notified to it tend i meeting of the Society this

"-tiy t 12 o'clock. As an election of officers for
the ensuing year takes place, punctual attend-
auce is requested.d

WINEs, &e.-We would specially direct the
attention of our readers to the advertisement
of C. Cavaroc on the fifth page. They have a

stock of goods uneqlualed in this region, and
the position which this eminent firm holds in
the community is sufficient to decide the doubts
of numbers who wish to avoid imposition, bya dealing with gentlemen f-worth-land standing.
Y St. Julien is a favorite of ours. We defier our

opinion of the latest importation till we hear
further from No. 5 Exchange Place.

DRAMrTIC rP'EIrFonRANCE.-It will be seen
L from an announcement in another column that

our townsmen of the Orleans Dramatic Relief
I Association propose giving yet another enter-
r tainmrent for charitable purIfoses. It is to take

place on the first of October, in the National
Theatre, and will be for the benefit of the St
Joseph's German Catholic Orphan Asylum. It5 will be seen that the bill is very attrc,.tive,
I and it will probably be given with all the skill

of that accomplished association.

I -
SLAcAnxiYv OF IIInE HOLY Cltoss.-We refer

I our readers with pleasure to the prospectus of
this excellent institution, published elsewhere.S'Parents will there find a full list of charges,

with a synopsis of the principal regulations
by which order is enforced, health maintained
and progrress ensured. This convent is located
D in the Third District, on Hlhmpart (formerlye Love) street, at the corner of iougress street.

s The healtlfirlness of that district, anrd the repu-
tation of the Order in charge of the school-are
well known to the public. To those who are
anxious to promote the advancement of their
children in the French language, perhaps no

r institution of the couutyy would offer superior
, inducements, and- we would advise such per-

sons to call there and examine its claims before
de eciding in favor of any other.

d ST. JoslEH'IS' ACADEMY, CARONDELET, MO.,
d NEAR ST. LoUls.-This academy, under the care

of the Sisters of St. Joseph, has been in esuc
ces•ful operation for several years. It haslong
since, by the untiring energy and professional

a talent of the Sisters, won its way into popular
p patronage. -

it The beauty of its location, situated on a lofty
n plateau overlooking the Mississippi-its ele-

gant and extensive buildings, the healthy wood-
land country surrounding it, where the pupils

it find exercise and recreation, recommend this
ir institution to those families in the South who
d wish to send their daughters from home for

their education.

Thre steaniers assa the acalemy on their way
Sto St. Luis, and the railroad carries the pais-

-.,ngers in a few minutes frolm the city to the
l door of the convent.

it To the ordinary iranrches taught in respect-
Y tablte academnies, mousic r nidf all the refitld aic-
to complishments of a yorng l:ri3'seducation areto cultivated with thre utn rurt care' that well-
ll skilled and 'xpelrienced minds can give to

's them. The exlpenses for all are moderate. The
~, nselsion of ten months commences on the first

Monday in September and ends at the close of

as June. We refer to the prospectus in anotherrds iol.umn.


